
ULTRA

    Compact Sizes are lightweight with ergonomic 
packaging, custom-sized to fit any operation

    Controlled-Dispensing System prevents free 
pouring of product, reducing overuse and protecting 
employees from chemical spills

   Language-Free, Color-Coded solutions are simple  
    to use

    Powerful Solutions delivering strong cleaning 
performance while saving labor, water, and energy costs

    Concentrated Formulas reduce waste and save time

Designed for Efficiency,  
Safety and Total Cost Control

SWISHER ULTRA
A dispensed program featuring a closed-loop system, small package 
sizes and concentrated formulas designed with your operation in mind.
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SWISHER ULTRA NEUTRAL FLOOR CLEANER

SKU: 6102032       PACK SIZE: 2 X 2L

SWISHER ULTRA LAUNDRY FRESH 
CONCENTRATED LIQUID AIR FRESHENER

SKU: 6102039       PACK SIZE: 2 X 2L

SWISHER ULTRA ALKALINE FLOOR CLEANER

SKU: 6102034       PACK SIZE: 2 X 2L

SWISHER ULTRA ORANGE ALL PURPOSE CLEANER

SKU: 6102041       PACK SIZE: 2 X 2L

SWISHER ENZYMATIC NO RINSE FLOOR CLEANER

SKU: 6102036       PACK SIZE: 2 X 2L

SWISHER ULTRA PREMIUM GLASS CLEANER

SKU: 6102043       PACK SIZE: 2 X 2L

Neutral pH cleaner with citrus scent for daily 
maintenance of floors including vinyl and tile. Designed 
to remove soap film, grease, oil and other soils without 
removing floor finish.

Daily air fresheners that help create fresh, welcoming  
and clean environments. Its powerful and long lasting 
formulations absorb malodors to deliver exceptional 
consistent results.

An extra strength alkaline floor cleaner for daily 
cleaning and degreasing of quarry tile or other floors 
without finishes or waxes.

Non-abrasive multi-surface cleaner that provides 
streak-free results with a pleasant orange fragrance 
and can be used on a wide variety of surfaces.

No-rinse floor cleaner that uses enzymes for superior
deep-down cleaning that works during and after
application. Saves energy by using cold water and
makes the floors less slippery.

Heavy-duty non-ammoniated glass surface cleaner
formulated to remove soils and grease films on glass
surfaces leaving surfaces sparkling clean and clear.

How many bottles of ready-to-use product does it take to equal two Ultra 2L containers? 

2 x 2L = 68 RTU

Call 1.866.444.7450  
for more information

SWISHER ULTRA NEUTRAL DISINFECTANT CLEANER

SKU: 6102023       PACK SIZE: 2 X 2L

EPA-registered formula effectively cleans, disinfects 
and counteracts odors in one convenient step. Safe for 
use on a variety of hard surfaces.


